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O. A. Last and J. E."Minor

I. METELLIC URANIUM IRRADIATION STUDIES
., ,,. , ,, ., ,. .., , _

A. Coextruded Zr-2 Clad 1.6_ Enriched Uranium R0dsp 0.990 inch Diameter
with20and 30rail

20 mils

Calculated cladding temperature 254 C
Calculated uranium surface temperature 297 C
Calculated uranium maximum temperature _32 C
Calculated burnup - 2240 MWD/T - 0.26 a/o - 1.3XlO20 fissions/cm3

Discharged because of rupture of a 20 railclad rod. The failure occurred
in the center of one rod and appears similar to out-of-pile defect test
failures obtained in electrically heated rods. The size of the "bumped"
area is somewhat larger than might be expected. Qualitatively, this
enlarged area of corrosion indicates some degradation of the corrosion
properties of the U-Zr bond as the result of irradiation. The cause of
failure has not yet been determined. (One photograph.)

B. Coextruded Zr-2 Clad 1._____6%Enriched Uranium Rods_ 0.590 inch Diameter,
with 30 railClad

30 mils

Calculated cladding surface temperature 225 C
Calculated uranium surface temperature 295 C
Calculated uranium maximum temperature _30 C
Calculated burnup - 1500 MWD/T - 0.18 a/o - 9.2XI019 fissions/ca3

Discharged as a suspect rupture.

Post-irradiation measurements showed an average 0.O01-inch increase in rod
diameter with O.O07-inch ellipticity. The center rod of one cluster (30
railclad) was found to be 0.030-inch under nominal size at one end. Sec-
tioning of this rod showed _he uranium in this area to be 6 to 13 mils
over nominal dimensions and the Zr-2 clad to be only 3 to 17 mils _hick.
Both the uranium and Zr-2 clad in this region were full of inclusions.

A "pipe" through the cladding was found at the _ase of the cap, although
no evidence of corrosion of the uranium could be observed in the area

of the pipe. (Two photographs to be shown.)
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C. Tube and Rod Elements# Coextruded Zr-2 Clad Natural Urani._
3o, z ,cz a

Maximum water temperature '- 245 C*
Maximum uranium temperature - Tube - 385 C*

Rod - 650 C*
Burnup - 2000 MWD/T - 0.23 a/o - 1.2XI02.0 lc#
Pre-lrradiation Measurements

Tube Rod
No. 0 .D • I .D • Diameter Length

• BF-3 1.790 1.380 1.002 39.0
D-2 1.783 1.380 1.002 36.0'

(*) These fuel elements were irradiated in low I_ water and a considerable
crud film was deposited on the clad. Surface examination indicated
that some corrosive attack had occurred on the fuel element surfaces.
The presence of this crud film would result in a considerable film
drop and hence the calculated irradiation temperatures are low by an
unknown amount.

These fuel elements are being examined at Battelle Memorial Institute.
Preliminary data indicate a consistent increase in rod diameter equal to

• a _ value of 7 to 8 percent per a/o burnup. This low value is believed
V

to be the result of having irradiated the uranium under high pressure
(15oopsl).

Examination of one pie-shaped segment of D-2 tube showed cracks which ex-
tended across the full thickness of the uranium. It is not known whether
these cracks are "real" or the result of sample preparation. A similar
segment of BF-3 tube showed no cracking.

D. Tube-in-Tube Elements t !'_ Enriched Uranium Clad in 20 mils Zr-2.

Nominal Dimensions

Inner Tube Outer Tube Length .
• I .D• 0 .D• I .D• 0.D•

o.500 1.050 I._50 1.820 36.0

Failed after three weeks' operation in 280 C, low PH water. Failure
occurred on the inner surface of an inner tube as the result of severe

pitting corrosion of the clad. Examination of the failed element in-
dicated that a crud film of up to i0 mils thickness had formed. The
temperature drop through this i0 railfilm was estimated to be 690 F.
Evidence indicates that the crud film produced surface temperatures
high enough to result in catastrophic corrosion of the Zr-2 clad.
(Five photographs.)



E. __-_._ ,Zrradi,=tionin _._ Cap,sules

(z) _at_=z_ur.a,n!u=' (o.,_70",,_i=eterI c_ao!.n 0.o3.0"z.r-2 (o_ 3-32)

_C Max.U center temperature - _-O-C
U-Zr surfacetemperature - 300 C 370 C

Zr outer surfacetemperature - 230 C _0 280 C 3Bur_ up 3_00 MWD/T; 0._i a/o - -2.1XIO_ fissions/cm

The split in the cladding_describedat the previousmeeting,
extendsacross the uraniumcore to the claddingon the opposite
side. There is some evidenceof NaK-U reactionat the outer
regions o_ the uraniumcrack. No evidenceof NaK-Zr reactioncan
be seen near the upper crack, howeverthere is apparentlya thin
reactionor diffusionzone at the NaK-Zr interfacein the region
of the lo_er and smaller crack. Further metallography should be
done on this to establishdefinitelythe presenceof this inter-
action layer.

Cladding straincalculatedfrom diameterincreases.is approximately
at the regionof the small crack. (Onephotograph.)

(2) NaturalUranium (0.570"diameter)Clad in 0.030"Zr-2 (OEH 3"57).

Avg. U center_emperature - 495 C
Avg. U-Zr interfacetemperature - 340 C
avg. Zr outer surfacetemperature - _65 C

_urn-upZlOO_,_/T; o.2_a/o . l.ZXl0_Ofissio,u,/ca3

Max. diameterchange + 1.7%

Avg. diameterchange . i_Volume change +

The uranium contains large numbers of macrocracks both transgranular
and intergranular. A feature seen on optical miorographs and plastic
replicas,_hich appearsto be a crack extendingacross singlegrain,
is apparently a region that resists etching by ion bombardment. There

. appears to be somecrystallographic relationship between the "raised
material" and the real cracks as evidenced by the fact that both are
approximately normal to the deformation bands. Electron micrographs

• of this unknown raised material _ill be made at higher magnifications.
(One photograph. )

(3) Natura ! Uranium _(0.5701' diameter) C!ad i n 0.03011 Zr-2 (GEH3-58)

Max.

Center uraniumtemperature eC 637 815
U-zr interfacetemperature "C 435 550
Zr outer surface temperature *C 330 420
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(3)con't_o)

zrposure21oo_r_I_/_- 0.26ale- i._Io2°_Isslonalcm3

MaZe diadNter c_e - ++_:_Avg, _iameter change -
Volumechange - +8.3%

This sample has not been examined metallographically.

(_) _'o.tural Uranium (0.570" aiameter) Clad in 0.030" Zr-_
'(o_ 3,-_9)....................
Calculated average oenter uranium temperature 825 C; possible maximum
center uranium temperature of 9_0 C (Theraocouple faile_ during
irradiation). No _imensional measurements as yet. One end cap was
"pulle_ off" _uring opening of the capsule. From the little force
uee_ in dislodging the en_ cap an_ the corroded appearance of the
uranium, it is apparent that the cladding aroun_ the en_ cap had pro-
bably failed _uring irraliation. (one photograph. )
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II. BASIC SWELLING STUDIES

A. p_oresize and Distributigns in Irradiated Uranium

A statistical study has been conducted to determine the extent to which
fission gas pores are being faithfully replicated in electron microscopy
studies of irradiated urauium. Statistical comparison of shadow length
vs. pore diameter, as obtained from replicas, has shown a higher-than-

" expected occurrence of "deep but narrow" pores. This is interpreted as
being distortion, or "extrusion," of the replica as it is stripped from

• the spherically-shaped Pores which have been intersected above the mid-
plane. The results of this analysis also indicates that replica dis-
tortion is more pronounced for small diameter Pores than for large ones.

The influence of irradiation temperature and post-irradiation annealing on
void fraction and pore density in 0.29 a/o burnup uranium is shown in the
following table:

Approximate Tempera- Post-Irradiation Void Pore Density

ture of Irradiation ,, Annealin_ History Fraction (pores//_3)
f

300 C None 0._0 2.81
300 C i00 hrs 880 C 0.109 1.90
500 C None 0.018 3.31
500 C i00 hrs 880 C 0.039 5.41

The above data indicate that there is little difference in s_elling, pore
size, or pore distribution for the two irradiation temperatures. However,
post-irradiation annealing has resulted in a decrease in pore density in the
case of the 300 C sample and an increase in the pore density in the 900 C
sample. The above data were obtained from examining the pore size and
distributions within a 350 sq. micron area of each sample, and additional
data is needed before statistical significance can be placed on these
conclusions.

Annealing of 0.29 and 0._i a/o burnup uranium at temperature above 700 C
and 650 C respectively has resulted in the development of discontinuous

• • irregular bonds, many of which contain cracks, within the irradiated
uranium. " Optical microscopy suggests that these bonds represent a second
phase which has resulted from migration of fission products to the grain

- boundaries. Electron microscopy shows these bonds to contain relatively
fewer, but larger, gas pores than the surrounding matrix.

It has also been observed in this study that pore sizes are considerably
smaller in the vicinity of inclusions than they are in the surrounding
matrix.

G. A. Last/J. E. Minor
Fuel Element Design
November 18, 1959
Richland, Washington UNCLASSIFIED






